We are not hiding behind a web site…
Ever scroll through a web site and click on every tab
to try and figure out who you are dealing with? You
want a face, a name a bio…something…anything!
Yet there are no names, maybe no address, no idea
how long they have been in business. You don’t know
if they own the equipment they are trying to sell you
or if they have any real employees that can provide
the work they promise. Most likely they are a broker
trying to sell something that they do not own. Trying
to represent themselves as owners. Trying to get you
to send them a deposit. Is the broker financially stable? Does he have an office? Does he even have
a house? Where does he work from? What will he do with your money? There are too many ways a
deal like this can go wrong!
Yes, searching the internet for equipment can be frustrating. There are frauds and fakes. Most
brokers have a policy of flooding their websites with almost every model there is of any product on the
market - even though there is no such machine available. That is because they hope that the internet
search engines "spiders" the product name and guides you to their site. Not really the behavior you
would expect from a partner you want to do business with long term.
We learned several decades ago that you cannot sell something you don’t own. We buy equipment so
we are ready to supply your Press needs. We are for real. With imPRESSions you have peace of
mind and your investment is intelligent and secure. Our commitment and passion is evident in our
100,000 sq. ft. at two USA locations, millions of dollars’ worth of Press Equipment in inventory and
dozens of the most talented employees in the industry. Click through our tabs and you will see who
we are. You will see what we do and where we do it. You will see how hard we have worked to build
our reputation since 1995. You will gain confidence knowing you are working with true professionals
with honesty and integrity.
Thanks for visiting imPRESSions Worldwide dot com and please consider
visiting us in person to meet out team and inspect the many solutions we
have in our inventory.
Sincerely, Tom Loesch – President
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Direct 360-503-1060
Cell 360-202-0342

QUALITY YOU EXPECT * CUSTOMER SERVICE YOU DESERVE

World Headquarters
11369 Higgins Airport Way, Burlington, WA USA 98233
888.346.6119 www.impressionsworldwide.com

SE USA Service Facility
202 Enterprise Drive, Tupelo, MS 38804
888.346.6119 www.impressionsworldwide.com

